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Configuring the BBj Jetty Web Server (rev10.02) for OSAS 

Introduction: 

Through the relative short history of Open Systems use with the BBJ interpreter there have 

been many ways to configure client connections. The most common has been the typical “Thin 

Client” installation where the client installation occurs by taking the CD from workstation to 

workstation and executing the installation procedure. Additionally, users could configure their 

own web server, by doing so have the ability to invoke their OSAS application through java 

webstart or using an internet browser. These additional methods are perceived as complex. 

They are seldom used, primarily due to a user’s lack of experience in configuring any of the 

different web servers available today. 

The most recent versions of BBj have made the web server a very easy process as the Jetty Web 

Server component installs automatically with BBj.  

NOTE: Download and install the latest Java Developers Kit (JDK).  As of November 2010 the link to get 

this is http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html, if you had not 

already done this prior to installing OSAS you will need to contact OSAS Support for assistance in 

re-configuring your BBj.properties file to use the JDK rather than a JRE. This type of setup 

requires a JDK in order to sign the jar files. 

Requirements: 

It would be prudent for future installations of the product to recommend installing the most 

current java JDK instead of just the java JRE for 2 reasons: 

• The java JDK is simply an enhanced version of the JRE and includes additional files such as 

the jarsigner.exe (required by the web server to sign the necessary .jar files). 

• Connection Flexibility provides the ability to switch connection methods as desired (the 

java JRE will only allow the user a thin client option), should you choose to switch in the 

future you would minimally need to re-download and then attach the new JDK to your BBj 

interpreter. 
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Procedure: 

1.) Open the Enterprise Manager on the Server. 

2.) Click on the JVM Tab from the Server Information screen. 

3.) Verify your BBjServices and the Default applications are using the jvm.dll from the 

installed java JDK. This can be done using the browse button or by manually editing the 

BBj.Properties file in the bbjhome/cfg directory (make a copy of this file before editing). 

basis.java.jvm.BBjServices=C\:\\Program Files\\Java\\jdk1.6.0_20\\jre\\bin\\client\\jvm.dll 

basis.java.jvm.Default=C\:\\Program Files\\Java\\jdk1.6.0_20\\jre\\bin\\client\\jvm.dll 

Be sure and save your server settings. 

4.) Select the JNLP Configuration from the left hand menu. The following screen appears: 

 
NOTE: You should be able to verify your Jetty Web Server is working by copying the Enterprise Manager 

Link (under Demos) into your browser address field and executing it to invoke your Enterprise 

Manager. 

5.) Click the “New JNLP Application” button on the bottom right hand corner of the screen 

to begin your configuration. You will now see a “newapp” folder under the Web Start. 

6.) Click on the newapp folder. The system will prompt you to save your changes. Click YES 

and continue on. 

NOTE: The Application Summary screen appears. You can now edit the Application Name to a more 

descriptive name than “newapp”. Then save your changes (our example shows OSAS_76xBBj, DO 

NOT USE SPACES or other special characters). 

NOTE: The revised Application Name will not appear until you exit the JNLP Configuration and then 

reopen that function (i. e. click on Server Information then back to the JNLP Configuration 

function). 
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7.) Double Click on the OSAS_76xBBj folder and the “+ jnlp” appears under the application. 

Expand the tree by clicking on the “+”. Now click on the application-desc bullet point, 

this will bring up the BBj Arguments screen. 
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The following information is required 

Configuration File: This is the path to the config.bbx file including the file name. 

User If your workstations will be connecting to a Linux server specify the 

Linux user you will connect to the server as. 

NOTE: The user specified must have a .rhosts file with proper 

permissions in the file. Also the file itself must have 644 

permissions and the user must be the owner. 

INF (JVM Sharing) Enter a specific reference or name for a unique instance of the jar 

files being used. 

Remote Host: This will be the machine name or IP address of the server hosting 

BBJ service. 

Suppress Splash (quiet): Check the box to avoid the BBj splash screen same function as the –

q on your icon target line. 

Working Directory: This working directory will reflect the path from the server hosting 

BBJ Services to the progRM directory of your OSAS installation. 

Program and Args:. This will be the program RMSETUP which already should exist in the 

Working Directory defined in that field. 

NOTE: If you already have a Thin Client install you may copy the target line from the icon properties file 

and then cut and paste the –RH, the –WD, and the –c parameters to the appropriate field and 

then remove the switch and the quotation marks for each. The remaining path would then be 

path to bbj.exe and the word RMSETUP. 
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Click on the “Save” button to write your changes. 
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Usage: 

After you have saved your BBj Arguments, click on the jnlp folder in the middle portion of your 

Enterprise Manage. Highlight the path in the JNLP url (href): field and copy into your web 

browser address. 

 

NOTE: We recommend restarting your BBjServices before testing on the server. 

Upon a successful test on the server send the URL to a client. From the client machine open the 

browser and paste the url into address window and execute. 

 You will now be connected to your OSAS software. 


